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Voice Your Concerns to City Council
Public Hearing
Tuesday, July 12, 1994
7:00 P.M.
City Hall Council Chambers
Overlook Parkway Plan Threatens Victoria Avenue
Proposal:

• T o Connect Overlook Parkway over Aiesandro Arroyo
# T o widen Washington between Overlook Parkway and Victoria to a 110 foot,
4 lane arterial (with median)
# T o widen Washington between Victoria Avenue and Lincoln to an 80 foot
collector.
# T o widen Washington, even if the Overlook Parkway bridge is not approved.

Benefits:

# T o provide "a logical, linked network that encourages the dispersal of traffic
among many streets"
# T o provide "opportunities for interaction between neighborhoods"
# T o reduce response times for emergency vehicles

Negative:

#More Traffic, 20,000 cars per day, including Moreno Valley commuter
traffic to the Madison on-ramp to the 91 Freeway

_

Impacts:

#Traffic signals and Turn Lanes at the VictoriaAVashington intersection.

^

Do we need another intersection on Victoria Avenue like those at Central and
Arlington? How many trees and roses will come out?
•Ecological Effects of bridge construction on wildlife habitat of Alessandro
Arroyo
* $ $ $ Cost to tax payers $ $ $

^

Guide To Victoria Avenue Completed
For several years, the Victoria Avenue Forever Board of Dhectors had discussed the feasibility of
preparing an informational brochure on Victoria Avenue for city residents and tourists alike. With all tl
other projects underway, however, the idea never went beyond the discussion stage.
Then, the opening of the Mission Inn and the California Citius Heritage State Park and the announcement
of the Orange Blossom Festival (originally scheduled for April, 1994, now rescheduled for 1995), gave added
impetus to converting the idea to reality.
The aim of the brochure is twofold: to explain how Victoria Avenue came to be and to serve as a
botanical guide to the plantings on the Avenue. Based on the research of V A F member Esther Klotz and
Tom Patterson, well-known Riverside historians, a short history places Victoria Avenue in the larger cultural
context of the development of the citius industiy in Riverside. Infonnation on varieties of trees and their
location is derived from the 1992 Tree Inventory of Victoria Avenue compiled by V A F under a grant from
the America the Beautiful Urban and Community Forest Program.
Congratulations to V A F Board member Phillip Auth, whose special skills in layout and knowledge of
color printing processes, resulted in such a professional publication. Phil spent countless hours shepherding
this project to completion, and eveiyone owes him a debt of gratitude.
A special word of appreciation must also go to the following, without whose very generous financial
support the first printing of the brochure would not have been possible:
First American Title
JSA Publishing Consultants
Parkview Nurseiy
Riverside National Bank
Shelter West Realty-Beverly
Wingate & Marie Hempy
Tom and Kathryn Morton

Gay Hood Pontiac-Suzuki
Mow It Down Landscape
Maintenance Service
Bart Singletary
Riverside Personnel Services
Roger and Peggy Luebs
Samuel Knap, Arborist—
Knap Assoc.

The first press run consisted of 5000 copies. Brochures have been distiibuted to the Visitor's Center,
hotels, the Riverside Chamber of Commerce and other locations where they will be accessible to visitors.
Copies are being mailed to all V A F members.
The board of Directors would be most interested in your reactions to the first brochure. Does it give
enough/ too much/ too little infoimation? Is the botanical guide easy/ hard to decipher? Does the brochure
convey adequately the uniqueness of the Avenue? Any suggested revisions can be incorporated into the
second printing, so your comments are most welcome.
Please send your suggestions and comments (or special contributions to defray the cost of subsequent
printings) to Victoria Avenue Forever, 6475 Victoria Avenue, Riverside, C A 92506.

Search On For VAF Directors
The Victoria Avenue Forever Annual Meeting and election of officers is scheduled for August 14,
1994. The nominating committee is searching for candidates for the Board of Directors. New ideas, new
viewpoints and new perspectives are needed to keep the organization moving forward. The only requisite is
an interest in the presei-vation and beautification of the Avenue. It would also be most helpful to ha^
Directors with:
* gardening interests
* computer skills to maintain membership and mailing lists
* note-taking skills to compile meeting minutes
* newsletter production skills
The Board meets one evening a month for two hours in the evening. Please consider standing for election.
We Need You! Contact the nominating committee today — Dorothy Gilliland at 689-4097.

Lamentably, the California Parks and Wildhfe Initiative was defeated in the June elections, despite the
hard work of grass roots organizations thioughout the state, such as Victoria Avenue Forever. Thanks to
the V A F volunteers who worked so hard last summer to gather signatures—state-wide we gathered more
signatures by volunteers than any other initiative in California history. Thanks, too, to the V A F volunteers
who worked the phonebanks, making possible the largest Get Out the Vote effort involving volunteers in
recent memoiy.

OOPS!
Your newsletter editor regrets the typo in the last issue of the Tribune. The Park and Recreation Dept.
supervisor for the Avenue is Dan Roberts. He is consistently cooperative with V A F and is no way a
"robber". Sony, Dan.

